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AMC welcomes 17th command sergeant major
REDSTONE ARSENAL, Ala. – Army Materiel Command’s 16th Command Sgt. Maj. Rodger
Mansker passed the colors to Command Sgt. Maj. Alberto Delgado during a change of
responsibility ceremony July 23 at the AMC headquarters parade field. AMC Commanding
General Gen. Ed Daly, who presided over the ceremony, praised the two NCOs, describing them
as tremendous Soldiers, trainers, leaders and warriors. “Both Command Sgt. Maj. Mansker and
Command Sgt. Maj. Delgado live the NCO creed each and every day,” said Daly.

AMC commander expresses commitment to Project Inclusion

REDSTONE ARSENAL, Ala. – Army Materiel Command Commanding General Gen. Ed Daly
charged his 11 subordinate commanders and senior staff with building an understanding,
acceptance and implementation of diversity and inclusion actions throughout all aspects of the
organization’s enterprise. “I want to get to the point where we can show visible effects of our
diversity and inclusion policies,” Daly told his commanders via video teleconference. “AMC has
the ability to demonstrate its leadership role in this for the Army.”

Materiel enterprise continues fight against COVID-19

REDSTONE ARSENAL, Ala. – The Army Materiel Command enterprise continues its fight against
COVID-19 and since April, has made significant contributions in providing essential support to
civil authorities through the Army and Department of Defense’s whole-of-government response
to the virus. Support includes contracting, communications, storage and movement of Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE), and deployment support for medical units and personnel, among
other functions.

Tobyhanna's mitigation strategy sustains Soldier readiness

TOBYHANNA ARMY DEPOT, Pa. – Experts at Tobyhanna Army Depot kept work orders for
nine Command, Control, Computer, Communication, Cyber, Intelligence, Surveillance and
Reconnaissance (C5ISR) systems on schedule after thousands of Korean nationals were
furloughed when the Special Measurement Agreement between the United States and
South Korea expired in April. Tobyhanna provided six partial trailer systems, a blank shelter
supporting troposphere communication and a full command post system.

AMCOM Industry Days targets increasing supply availability

REDSTONE ARSENAL, Ala. – The U.S. Army Aviation and Missile Command and more than a
dozen companies collaborated during a virtual event aimed at sustaining aviation and missile
readiness. In keeping with this year’s theme, “Innovating to increase supply availability and
reduce the warfighter maintenance burden,” 16 industry partners participated in one-on-one
strategy sessions focused on sustaining Army readiness. The participants included major
original equipment manufacturers, prime vendors and related sub-contractors.
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Army Values begin with loyalty, sustain readiness mission
REDSTONE ARSENAL, Ala. – Most federal employees remember the moment when they raised
their right hand and pledged their allegiance to the U.S. Constitution. For Army civilians and
Soldiers, that allegiance is taken a step further with their pledge to the Army Civilian Corps
Creed and the Soldier’s Creed, respectively. Within the creed, employees promise to live the
Army Values of loyalty, duty, respect, selfless service, honor, integrity and personal courage.

Cloud migration modernizes Army’s financial enterprise

ARLINGTON, Va. – The Army’s latest cloud migration launched this month, as the force’s
financial enterprise system moved over 30 terabytes of data from outdated storage centers to
a modern cloud environment seven months ahead of schedule, said the program’s top officer.
The Army’s General Fund Enterprise Business System, or GFEBS, is a web-based system that
provides around $1 million in real-time transactions to more than 35,000 users worldwide.

Crane Army modernizes operation with robotics

CRANE, Ind. – Crane Army Ammunition Activity maintains its capability to effectively ship,
store, demilitarize and produce top tier munitions for the warfighter by continuously
modernizing processes and equipment. By mechanizing the demilitarization of out-ofservice ammunition like anti-personnel rounds, CAAA destroys unusable explosive items
more efficiently and opens more storage space for viable munitions warfighters need.

Fort Campbell residents provided with housing forum

FORT CAMPBELL, Ky. – Campbell Crossing-Lendlease is giving Fort Campbell residents a
voice and opportunity to be part of positive changes in their neighborhoods through a board
of neighborhood representatives. Lendlease established resident advisory boards, or RABs,
throughout 13 military housing properties the privatized housing partner manages. The Fort
Campbell RAB officially began meeting in April. RAB members meet monthly.
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Vicenza-based NCO selected as AMC Best Warrior runner-up

VICENZA, Italy – Staff Sgt. Jason A. Simmons, assigned to the 414th Contract Supporting
Brigade headquartered on Caserma Ederle, was named the AMC Best Warrior runner-up.
Simmons’ nomination to represent AMC followed the announcement that Staff Sgt. Debra
Stokes, from the Army Contracting Command at Fort Riley, Kansas, AMC NCO of the Year and
winner of the Best Warrior Competition would not be able to move on at the Army level.

MICC contracting offices combine virtual outreach to industry
FORT EUSTIS, Va. – More than 140 representatives from small and large businesses
participated in an Advance Planning Briefing for Industry outreach event to learn about
contract opportunities from three contracting offices of the Mission and Installation
Contracting Command. The event, which was held virtually through Microsoft Teams, was
the MICC’s first combined APBI event for the three offices.
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